
SPACES
Unique spaces in Berlin 

where teams meet, create and thrive 
Currently live in Mitte and Kreuzberg



The right space makes all the difference
Booking your next team workshop, meeting or seminar in Berlin? The nature of hybrid work means you want much more than a 
space to rent. You want a space where your team can be productive, catered to from first thing in the morning, and entertained 
until late at night.

We provide you with a fully-managed hospitality service, including event planning, breakfast and lunch catering, as well as 
organised team events and activities.



KREUZBERG



Recording Room

Top-notch video and photo equipment are set up in this 
small studio. It has been designed to record short videos of 
a speaker, the cameras and lighting are perfectly set up for 
this.

At sagen&meinen

Amenities: Microphone, Blue background, Professional lighting, Cameras

€350 /day 4 guests

Ritterstrasse 3
10969 Berlin

Close to: U Kottbusser Tor (U1, U3, U8)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ritterstra%C3%9Fe+3,+10969+Berlin/@52.5008722,13.4107988,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e32845eb563:0xb112ef9d166bc616!8m2!3d52.500869!4d13.4129875!5m1!1e4
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ritterstra%C3%9Fe+3,+10969+Berlin/@52.5008722,13.4107988,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e32845eb563:0xb112ef9d166bc616!8m2!3d52.500869!4d13.4129875!5m1!1e4
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/624d6168b628f00a0efaf9b5/link


Meeting room

Large, bright, open and well-designed, this meeting room 
comfortably hosts up to 8 people. Due to the quiet nature of 
the office, you will not be distracted. Feel free to use the 
kitchen area and terrace for a break in between.

At Agicap

Amenities: Natural light, Audio-visual equipment, Plants, Ergonomic 
chairs

8 guests350€ /day
210€ /half-day

Lobeckstrasse 36-40,
10969 Berlin

Close to: U Moritzplatz (U8)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Agicap+GmbH/@52.504022,13.4057494,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x47a84e2c1674d0cd:0x2c175e34dbb10a95!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851899f7ce9a7:0xbec183bed333cec4!8m2!3d52.5039927!4d13.407863
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Agicap+GmbH/@52.504022,13.4057494,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x47a84e2c1674d0cd:0x2c175e34dbb10a95!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851899f7ce9a7:0xbec183bed333cec4!8m2!3d52.5039927!4d13.407863
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/62b21ab85d76e7d285cab29e/link


Conference Room

This meeting room is perfect for teams of up to 8 people 
that want to work on shared projects without any 
distractions. The wooden chairs and wall decoration creates 
a comfortable atmosphere. Close the door to the rest of the 
office for more privacy.

At Baumhauer Architekten

Amenities: Natural light, Whiteboard, Minimalistic design

€180 /day 8 guests

Adalbertstr. 8
10999 Berlin

Close to: U Kottbusser Tor (U1, U3, U8)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Adalbertstra%C3%9Fe+8,+10999+Berlin/@52.5006977,13.4168347,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e3378472c71:0xb2d0599ca60e594c!8m2!3d52.5006945!4d13.4190234
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Adalbertstra%C3%9Fe+8,+10999+Berlin/@52.5006977,13.4168347,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e3378472c71:0xb2d0599ca60e594c!8m2!3d52.5006945!4d13.4190234
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/61375a7e60b603fce2634c0f/link


Meeting Room

Did you ever entered a room with such fancy door handles? 
This bright meeting room is perfect for your team 
brainstorms or shared projects. The space is very moderne 
with raw material touches like this exposed raw wooden 
post. A very tasteful mix of architecture. 

At Kemmler Kemmler

Amenities: Bright space, Minimalistic design, Ergonomic chairs

€350 /day 8 guests

Grossbeerenstr. 71
10963 Berlin

Close to: U Mehringdamm (U6, U7)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kemmler+Kemmler+GmbH/@52.4956765,13.3823128,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a8502ebc473b3b:0xdb74201da207c16f!8m2!3d52.4956827!4d13.3844254
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kemmler+Kemmler+GmbH/@52.4956765,13.3823128,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a8502ebc473b3b:0xdb74201da207c16f!8m2!3d52.4956827!4d13.3844254


Workshop Room

This office space belongs to Imad, a leadership and 
conflict resolution coach. He has put a great effort into 
designing a space that creates the perfect experience for a 
workshop or seminar. The space is perfectly equipped for 
your next seminar or workshop. A large screen, projector, 
as well as different set up options make this space a 
multi-functional room.

Ritterstrasse 3
10969 Berlin

Close to: U Kottbusser Tor (U1, U3, U8)

Amenities: Projector, Flipcharts, Air conditioning, Workshop kit, 
Audio-visual equipment

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

20 guests€500 /day

At sagen&meinen

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ritterstra%C3%9Fe+3,+10969+Berlin/@52.5008722,13.4107988,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e32845eb563:0xb112ef9d166bc616!8m2!3d52.500869!4d13.4129875!5m1!1e4
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Ritterstra%C3%9Fe+3,+10969+Berlin/@52.5008722,13.4107988,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e32845eb563:0xb112ef9d166bc616!8m2!3d52.500869!4d13.4129875!5m1!1e4
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/6245bf6651cafce279d64c07/link




Event Space

co.up’s main open plan office doubles up as an ideal venue 
and is perfectly sized to welcome your events and activities. 
With modular Vitra furniture that is easy to move in and out, 
your next workshop, creative session or event could be held 
here. 

At co.up

Amenities: Natural light, Modular Vitra furniture, Audio-visual equipment, 
Whiteboard

€350 /day 25 guests

Adalbertstr. 7-8
10999 Berlin

Close to: U Kottbusser Tor (U1, U3, U8)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Adalbertstra%C3%9Fe+7-8,+10999+Berlin/@52.5003854,13.4175414,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e337935d9bb:0xa2e16c59824965b8!8m2!3d52.5003822!4d13.4197301
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Adalbertstra%C3%9Fe+7-8,+10999+Berlin/@52.5003854,13.4175414,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e337935d9bb:0xa2e16c59824965b8!8m2!3d52.5003822!4d13.4197301
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/60b615bac3f5da19c941315a/link


Cafe and Roastery

Bonanza Coffee Roasters, the location for unnecessarily 
good coffee, is situated in the center of the thriving GSG 
complex at Waldemarstrasse 33a. By daytime, Bonanza is 
the essential pit-stop for local residents and office workers 
looking for a non-typical but great cup of coffee. For 
denizens it transforms in the evening into a unique event and 
activity space, ideal for small teams, clubs and associations 
looking for an inspiring place to convene.

Adalbertstr. 70
10999 Berlin

Close to: U Kottbusser Tor (U1, U3, U8)
  U Moritzplatz (U8)

Amenities: Outdoor area, Plants, Convivial space, Wooden furnitures

Opening hours
18:00 - 22:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app

€595 /day 30 guests

At Bonanza Coffee Roasters

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Adalbertstra%C3%9Fe+70,+10999+Berlin/@52.5041621,13.4181449,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e31445d547d:0xd3f1182eb357995!8m2!3d52.5041589!4d13.4203336
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Adalbertstra%C3%9Fe+70,+10999+Berlin/@52.5041621,13.4181449,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e31445d547d:0xd3f1182eb357995!8m2!3d52.5041589!4d13.4203336
https://app.thisisdenizen.com/eCA2d3zxQihnYcsU9




Lighthouse Space

Located on the first floor of the brandung office, the space is 
bathed in natural light and has a modern and fascinating 
light structure above the meeting table. The small lounge 
invites you to take a break and recharge before diving back 
into work. Take advantage of the big TV with it camera or the 
projector for bigger audience.

At brandung

Amenities: Natural light, Audio-visual equipment, Plants

€390 /half day
€650 /day

35 guests

Leuschnerdamm 13
10999 Berlin

Close to: Moritzplatz (U8)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/brandung+GmbH+%26+Co.+KG/@52.5048732,13.4143253,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a851d8a44adfbf:0x63c4413e928d7dd!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e310cc0c4e7:0x1a6420a01201b456!8m2!3d52.50487!4d13.41881
https://www.google.com/maps/place/brandung+GmbH+%26+Co.+KG/@52.5048732,13.4143253,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a851d8a44adfbf:0x63c4413e928d7dd!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e310cc0c4e7:0x1a6420a01201b456!8m2!3d52.50487!4d13.41881


Meet & Eat

This great Dining Room and Kitchen is ideal for your team 
buildings or gatherings with your friends. Only available on 
Saturdays and Sundays, this unique space is colourful, 
perfectly furnished and very well located. Meet with your 
friends with a nice drink while a chef prepares you a nice 
lunch or dinner.

At brandung

Amenities: Natural light, Kitchen, Audio-visual equipment, Plants

€800 /day 35 guests

Leuschnerdamm 13
10999 Berlin

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/brandung+GmbH+%26+Co.+KG/@52.5048732,13.4143253,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a851d8a44adfbf:0x63c4413e928d7dd!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e310cc0c4e7:0x1a6420a01201b456!8m2!3d52.50487!4d13.41881
https://www.google.com/maps/place/brandung+GmbH+%26+Co.+KG/@52.5048732,13.4143253,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a851d8a44adfbf:0x63c4413e928d7dd!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e310cc0c4e7:0x1a6420a01201b456!8m2!3d52.50487!4d13.41881


Event Space

This big and sober space, with touches of colors, will ensure 
the maximum of focus on your workshop. You can create 
different satellite tables for your team to split in different 
groups during your workshop or team building. This 
extraordinary space can also host your next pop-up event or 
exhibition. 

At Kemmler Kemmler

Amenities: Bright space, Slick design, Ergonomic chairs

€2’380 /day 50 guests

Grossbeerenstr. 71
10963 Berlin

Close to: U Mehringdamm (U6, U7)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kemmler+Kemmler+GmbH/@52.4956765,13.3823128,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a8502ebc473b3b:0xdb74201da207c16f!8m2!3d52.4956827!4d13.3844254
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kemmler+Kemmler+GmbH/@52.4956765,13.3823128,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a8502ebc473b3b:0xdb74201da207c16f!8m2!3d52.4956827!4d13.3844254


Agicap

As a new start up for liquidity management, Agicap has put 
together a young and dynamic team that is now looking 
forward to sharing their office entity at Techspace. No 
matter if it is the entire space or separated meeting rooms, 
this space is perfectly equipped for teams that need 
workspace on demand.

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

50 guests800€ /day
480€ /half-day

At Agicap

Lobeckstrasse 36-40,
10969 Berlin

Close to: U Moritzplatz (U8)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Amenities: Kitchen, Plants, Ergonomic chairs, Outdoor area, Balcony, 
Whiteboard, Flipchart, Monitor

https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/62b21c77a227c67933e5fbd4/link
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Agicap+GmbH/@52.504022,13.4057494,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x47a84e2c1674d0cd:0x2c175e34dbb10a95!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851899f7ce9a7:0xbec183bed333cec4!8m2!3d52.5039927!4d13.407863
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Agicap+GmbH/@52.504022,13.4057494,17z/data=!3m1!5s0x47a84e2c1674d0cd:0x2c175e34dbb10a95!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851899f7ce9a7:0xbec183bed333cec4!8m2!3d52.5039927!4d13.407863


MITTE



Premium Apartment

In this 65 sqm apartment you and our team can make 
yourselves comfortable. This space is perfect for hosting a 
meeting without it being a meeting, but rather a private and 
familiar get-together with your colleagues. Whether you want 
to focus on new ideas or discuss important decisions, this 
environment will foster your creativity while not making you 
feel like you are at the office.

At The Circus Apartments

Amenities: Flipchart, Kitchen, Natural light, Plants

€595 /day 6 guests

Choriner Str. 84
10119 Berlin

Close to: U Rosenthaler Platz (U8)

Opening hours
07:00 - 21:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Circus+Apartments/@52.531066,13.4034933,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x47a851e45f820e5d:0x58dae7b133080c4d!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d52.5310628!4d13.405682
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Circus+Apartments/@52.531066,13.4034933,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x47a851e45f820e5d:0x58dae7b133080c4d!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d52.5310628!4d13.405682
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/60d4bed62324ee52d0d84c91/link


Meeting Space

This space is for all the creatives out there that need a 
change of scenery. A large almost dining table in this bright 
and open space with beautiful decor is perfect for your next 
informal meeting with your team. Soak up the creativity of 
the office and let the ideas flow.

At Deadline Studio

Amenities: Natural light, Plants, Kitchen, 

€180 /day 8 guests

Anklamer Str. 38
10115 Berlin

U Bernauer Straße (U8)
Bernauer Str./ Invalidenstr. Tram (12, M2, M8)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/One+Hundred+Berlin+Creative+Retouching+GmbH/@52.5352969,13.3970674,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851fa6bf3ac43:0x2821171021d932b5!8m2!3d52.5352937!4d13.3992561
https://www.google.com/maps/place/One+Hundred+Berlin+Creative+Retouching+GmbH/@52.5352969,13.3970674,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851fa6bf3ac43:0x2821171021d932b5!8m2!3d52.5352937!4d13.3992561
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/624d841e039a5c3e412fc21d/link


Conference Room

Invite your team to this well equipped and large meeting 
room for up to 8 people, filled with natural daylight. Feel free 
to use the whiteboard and flipchart to discuss your 
strategies or document your brainstorming session. The 
meeting room is separated from the rest of the office space 
with a private bathroom, so you will not be disturbed.

At MMD Agency

Amenities: Kitchen, Whiteboard, Flipchart, Great view, Plants

€180 /day 8 guests

Schwedter Str.1
10119 Berlin

Close to: U Senefelderplatz (U2)

Opening hours
09:00 - 17:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/MMD+Me-Sch+Media+Direct+GmbH/@52.5330096,13.4074068,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a851fd6630bb35:0x50713dd1d50723bf!8m2!3d52.5330064!4d13.4118915!15sChFNTUQgYWdlbmN5IG1lLXNjaJIBEG1lZGlhX2NvbnN1bHRhbnQ
https://www.google.com/maps/place/MMD+Me-Sch+Media+Direct+GmbH/@52.5330096,13.4074068,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m6!3m5!1s0x47a851fd6630bb35:0x50713dd1d50723bf!8m2!3d52.5330064!4d13.4118915!15sChFNTUQgYWdlbmN5IG1lLXNjaJIBEG1lZGlhX2NvbnN1bHRhbnQ
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/61127b46863bd0045f5c03a9/link


Conference Room

The 50 sqm large conference room is fully equipped and can 
host up to 10 people, making it perfect for any kind of 
meeting, presentation or brainstorm session. The 
comfortable chairs,flipchart, TV and coffee kitchen provide 
you with everything that you need during the day.

At PLACCES

Amenities: Whiteboard, Printer, Kitchen, Microwave, Ergonomic chairs

€350 /day 10 guests

Oranienburger Straße 32
10117 Berlin

Close to: S Oranienburger Straße (S1, S2, S5, S25, S26)
  Hackescher Markt (S3, S5, S7, S9)

Opening hours
09:00 - 17:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/PLACCES+by+Places+Prime+GmbH/@52.5256552,13.3920454,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a8507a148414c9:0x68a60850a13d3d8!8m2!3d52.525652!4d13.3942341
https://www.google.com/maps/place/PLACCES+by+Places+Prime+GmbH/@52.5256552,13.3920454,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a8507a148414c9:0x68a60850a13d3d8!8m2!3d52.525652!4d13.3942341
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/6171869f50544bddab9e474a/link


Conference Room

Minimalist conference room housing upto 10 people. 
Daylight shines through windows that face the inner 
courtyard, providing a calm and collected meeting 
experience, with a convenient kitchen annex for all of your 
beverage needs.

At Faber + Faber

Amenities: Kitchen, Natural light, Audio-visual equipment, Comfortable 
chairs

€180 /day 10 guests

Kastanienallee 32
10435 Berlin

Close to: U Eberswalder Str. (U2)
  T Schwedter Str. (12, M1)   

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kastanienallee+32,+10435+Berlin/@52.5368391,13.4053635,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851fc04f5d26d:0xc0b783e19a89500!8m2!3d52.5368359!4d13.4075522
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Kastanienallee+32,+10435+Berlin/@52.5368391,13.4053635,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851fc04f5d26d:0xc0b783e19a89500!8m2!3d52.5368359!4d13.4075522
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/60d472f4a14f6c472cce1ac7/link


Conference Room

Well equipped with two white boards, phone conference 
equipment and two couches, this conference room hosts up 
to 10 people. It has access to a balcony and a great view 
over the Volkspark Friedrichshain, making it the right 
location for your next strategy meeting or brainstorm 
session.

At Berlin Bytes

Amenities: Audio visual equipment, Large windows, Comfortable chairs, 
Whiteboard

€239 /day 10 guests

Am Friedrichshain 1
10407 Berlin

Close to: T Hufelandstr. (M4)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Berlin+Bytes+GmbH/@52.5297246,13.4341745,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a84e0d94c5e3e7:0xf208d06c3ce48c41!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84f25f5f4ab3b:0x495eb93b77537ae8!8m2!3d52.5297214!4d13.4363632
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Berlin+Bytes+GmbH/@52.5297246,13.4341745,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a84e0d94c5e3e7:0xf208d06c3ce48c41!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84f25f5f4ab3b:0x495eb93b77537ae8!8m2!3d52.5297214!4d13.4363632
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/61f02afe173f170eeb008956/link


Conference Room

Use this bright and open meeting room for a rather informal 
meeting in between. The space is connected to the large 
kitchen with dining table and the rest of the office through 
open passages in the wall.

At Berlin Bytes

Amenities: Ergonomic chair, Natural light, Plants, Kitchen

€180 /day 10 guests

Am Friedrichshain 1
10407 Berlin

Close to: T Hufelandstr. (M4)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Berlin+Bytes+GmbH/@52.5297246,13.4341745,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a84e0d94c5e3e7:0xf208d06c3ce48c41!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84f25f5f4ab3b:0x495eb93b77537ae8!8m2!3d52.5297214!4d13.4363632
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Berlin+Bytes+GmbH/@52.5297246,13.4341745,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a84e0d94c5e3e7:0xf208d06c3ce48c41!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84f25f5f4ab3b:0x495eb93b77537ae8!8m2!3d52.5297214!4d13.4363632
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/61f02a6f917a2f086a32e000/link


Kaiser Apartment

Bring your team together in this large and open space to 
make to make everyone think outside the box while having a 
great view over the streets of Berlin. Equipped with a 
conference table for up to 15 people, the meeting area is 
perfect for presentations and brainstorming sessions. 
Benefit from this change of scenery and challenge your team 
to come up with alternative ways of working together.

At The Circus Apartments

Amenities: Flipchart, Projector, Kitchen, Natural light, Plants

€539 /day 15 guests

Choriner Str. 84
10119 Berlin

Close to: U Rosenthaler Platz (U8)

Opening hours
07:00 - 21:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Circus+Apartments/@52.531066,13.4034933,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x47a851e45f820e5d:0x58dae7b133080c4d!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d52.5310628!4d13.405682
https://www.google.com/maps/place/The+Circus+Apartments/@52.531066,13.4034933,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m8!3m7!1s0x47a851e45f820e5d:0x58dae7b133080c4d!5m2!4m1!1i2!8m2!3d52.5310628!4d13.405682
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/60d4be09a14f6c13e1de2ed5/link


Entire Office

This is the perfect combination between collaboration and 
individual work in for teams of up to 16 people. Use the open 
space desk setting and conference room for bringing 
together your colleagues. A large kitchen with a dining table 
is perfect for the lunch or coffee break in between.

At Berlin Bytes

Amenities: Kitchen, Microwave, Monitors, Ergonomic chairs, Plants

€539 /day 16 guests

Am Friedrichshain 1
10407 Berlin

Close to: T Hufelandstr. (M4)

Opening hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/Berlin+Bytes+GmbH/@52.5297246,13.4341745,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a84e0d94c5e3e7:0xf208d06c3ce48c41!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84f25f5f4ab3b:0x495eb93b77537ae8!8m2!3d52.5297214!4d13.4363632
https://www.google.com/maps/place/Berlin+Bytes+GmbH/@52.5297246,13.4341745,17z/data=!3m2!4b1!5s0x47a84e0d94c5e3e7:0xf208d06c3ce48c41!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84f25f5f4ab3b:0x495eb93b77537ae8!8m2!3d52.5297214!4d13.4363632
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/61f02ba1173f173225008ff6/link




Multi-Purpose Studio

With a size of 50 sqm, this large and bright studio space can 
be transformed into a photo studio, a pop-up space for 
exhibitions as well as an event space for get togethers. The 
minimalist design of the space makes nothing impossible. A 
dressing room and kitchen is also available with the studio 
space.

At Deadline Studio

Amenities: Natural light, Modular panels, Fans, Kitchen

€595 /day 20 guests

Anklamer Str. 38
10115 Berlin

U Bernauer Straße (U8)
Bernauer Str./ Invalidenstr. Tram (12, M2, M8)

Opening Hours
09:00 - 18:00

Make an instant booking in the Denizen app 

https://www.google.com/maps/place/One+Hundred+Berlin+Creative+Retouching+GmbH/@52.5352969,13.3970674,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851fa6bf3ac43:0x2821171021d932b5!8m2!3d52.5352937!4d13.3992561
https://www.google.com/maps/place/One+Hundred+Berlin+Creative+Retouching+GmbH/@52.5352969,13.3970674,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a851fa6bf3ac43:0x2821171021d932b5!8m2!3d52.5352937!4d13.3992561
https://api.denizenplatform.com/api/spaces/6245bc6d2f523a6f6d7275eb/link


Denizen House
A communal place providing work, refreshment, and recreational 

facilities throughout the day.

Think of it like a living room for the neighbourhood.



Denizen House

Located on the ground floor of the historic Eiswerk on 
Köpenicker Straße in Kreuzberg, the Denizen House is a 
community space where you can work in a bright and 
comfortable common room, energise yourself with various 
drinks and snacks, and entertain yourself throughout the 
day.

Köpenicker Straße 40/41
10179 Berlin

Close to: U Heinrich-Heine-Straße (U8)
  Ostbahnhof (S3, S5, S7 ,S9, FEX)

Amenities: Coffee, Tea, Snacks, Evening activities, Evening events

Opening hours
08:00 - 20:00

https://www.google.com/maps/place/K%C3%B6penicker+Str.+40-41,+10179+Berlin/@52.5087341,13.4234713,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e39e62d24ad:0xa9a429c5b7c8106a!8m2!3d52.5087309!4d13.42566
https://www.google.com/maps/place/K%C3%B6penicker+Str.+40-41,+10179+Berlin/@52.5087341,13.4234713,17z/data=!3m1!4b1!4m5!3m4!1s0x47a84e39e62d24ad:0xa9a429c5b7c8106a!8m2!3d52.5087309!4d13.42566


Common Room

This social and collaborative part of the Denizen House is 
the heart of the experience for our guests. It is suited for 
meetings, workshops, seminars, receptions or art 
exhibitions. 

Denizen House

Amenities: Designer furniture, Comfortable sofas, Large windows, Plants
Size: 150 sqm

€360 /half-day
€600 /day

Seated capacity: 25
Standing capacity: 40



Self-Care Studio

This bright space with beautiful lighting is perfect for any 
kind of recreational event, as well as photo shootings, 
coaching sessions, or workshops like yoga. 

Denizen House

Amenities: Natural light, Showers, Changing rooms, Yoga mats, Blocks
Size: 50sqm

€180 /half-day
€300 /day

Seated capacity: 15
Standing capacity: 20



Working Lounge

It is the focusing part of the House. Having different type of 
desks will make you choose the right one for your scheduled 
day. The back of the House is also envisioned as a rather 
cozy and informal space to hang out, join a book reading or 
a meeting. This space can easily be used as a break-out 
area. 

Denizen House

Amenities: Designer furniture, Large windows, Plants
Size: 120 sqm

€300 /half-day
€500 /day

Seated capacity: 25
Standing capacity: 30



The Lounge

By reserving the entire Denizen Lounge for your special 
hosting, you ensure a successful event. The generous space 
allows you to welcome your guests in a modern location 
with a few retro touches. Whether you want to sit around a 
table or on a sofa or just stand, the Denizen Lounge offers 
you the possibility to adapt every occasion.

Denizen House

Amenities: Designer furniture, Large windows, Plants
Size: 270 sqm

€600 /half-day
€1’000 /day

Seated capacity: 50
Standing capacity: 70



One-Stop-Shop
We take care of your event and you focus on what matters - 

your team.



Personalised Service

Hospitality Manager
Dedicated person to assist during the planning and the event

Team Activities
Yoga classes, private training, tastings and other group events

On-Demand Equipment
Flipcharts, whiteboards, audio-visual equipment

Catering & Coffee Breaks
Healthy, sustainable and flexible breakfast and lunch options

Denizen creates memorable experiences with personalised 
service.



Catering & Coffee
We can offer you a range of breakfast and lunch suggestions 
for your event including: 

● Coffee, Tea and Soft Drinks

● Yoghurts & Puddings

● Sandwiches & Wraps

● Viennoiserie 

● Lunch Menu

Please check the current menu in the catering document. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1U-87awiqs3vWLaGrODN-AB9JFAjOSwPC/view?usp=sharing


Get In Touch With Us

Sandra Ducrot
Neighbourhood Manager

Denizen
Köpenicker Straße 40-41
10179 Berlin

Tel.: +49 157 3002 6798
Mail: enquiries@thisisdenizen.com
Web: www.thisisdenizen.com

mailto:enquiries@thisisdenizen.com
http://www.thisisdenizen.com


Get Denizen App

Simplify Places GmbH | Köpenicker Strasse 40-41 10179 Berlin | HRB 208825B | USt-ID: DE327176440
Email: info@thisisdenizen.com | Web: www.thisisdenizen.com

Check availability and make instant bookings 
in the Denizen app.

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.denizen&gl=DE
https://apps.apple.com/de/app/denizen/id1542599510

